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FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 
capital Circle .office Cent.er • 2540 Shumard Oak Boul~/·~'r:,. 1993 

Tallahassee, Florida 3l399-0850 ..,o 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

AGENDA: 

FPSC - Records. Reporting 

MEMORANDUM 

FBBROARY 5, 1998 

DIRBCl"'R, DIVISION OF RBCORDS AND RBPO~G 

DIVISION OP COMMONICATIONS (AUDO) ~ ~ [, 
DIVISIOB OF LBGAL SBRVICBS (PBLLBGRINI) ~ ~ 

BSLLSOOTH' S PBTITION TO WAIVE R~ 
_., ... ,., ... STRATIVB CODE 

PBBRIJARY 17, 1998 - RBGOLAR. AGBRDA - PROPOSED AGENCY 
ACTION - nrrBRBSTBD PARTIBS MAY PARTICIPATE 

CRITICAL DATES : PBBROARY 26, 1998 

SPECIAL Il~STRUCTIONS: I:\PSC\OIU\WP\971560.RCM 

CABB BACXQRQQND 

On November 26, 1997, BellSouth Telec:orrmunications, Inc., 
(BellSouth) filed a pe.tition with this Commission requesting a 
wai ve.r of Rule 25-4 .115, Florida Administrative Code. In its 
petition, BellSouth indicates that Rule 25-4.115, Florida 
Administrative Code, prohibits BellSouth in its presen·t capacity as 
a local exchange company from providing directory assistance (DA) 
listings for subscribers whoee t.elepnone numbers are outside the 
Home Numbering Plan Area (HNPA) ot the caller. BellSouth proposes 
to provide National Directory Assistance (NDA) to its Florida 
customers. 

In Order No. PSC-96-1434-POF-TP, issued November 25, 1996, in 
Docket No. 960876-TP, the Commi•sion gran·ted BellSouth's petition 
for waiver of Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative Code, with 
respect to interexchange routing of DA calls within the Southeast 
LATA following the 305 NPA split. 

Pursuant to Section 120.542(6), Florida Statutes, notice of 
BellSouth's petition for waiver was subm~tted to the Secretary of 
State on December 10, 1997, for publication in the Florida 
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Administ~rative Weekly on December 19, 1998. No comments were 
sUbmi.tted during the comment period, which ended on January 2, 
1998. 
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DI8C(JSSI(Jf Ol ISSQIS 

ISSUJ 1.t Should the Coamission grant Bel1South1 s petition for 
waiver of Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative Code, allowing 
BellSouth to provide National Directory Assistance? 

BECOIIQS19DATIOII; Yea. The Commies ion ... nould grant BellSouth • a 
petition for waiver of Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative Code, 
allowing BellSouth to provide National Directory Assistance. (AUDU, 
PBLLBORDII) 

STNf ABALXSIS: 

Rule Waiver 

With the amendment• made to the Administrative Procedures Act 
by the 1996 Legislature, agencies are required to consider requests 
for variances or waiver• from their rules according to the 
requirements set forth in Section 120.542, Florida Statutes. 
BellSouth seeks a waiver of Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative 
Code. The rule prohibita BellSouth as a local exchange carrier 
from providing directory assistance outside of the caller's HNPA. 

Section 120.542, Florida Statutes, provides that: 

(1)Strict application of uniformly 
applicable rule requirements can lead 
to unreasonable, unfair, and 
unintended result& in particular 
instances. The legislature finds that 
it is appropriate in such cases to 
adopt a procedure for agencies to 
provide relief to persons subject to 
regulation .... 

(2)Variances and waivers shall be 
granted when the person subject to the 
rule demonstrates that the purpose of 
the underlying statute will be or has 
been achieved by other means by the 
person and when application of the 
rule would create a substantial 
hardship or would violate principles 
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of fairness. For purposes of this 
section, •substantial hardship• means 
a demonstrated economic, 
technological, legal, or other type of 
hardship to the person requ.eating the 
variance or waiver. Por purposes of 
this section, •principles of f~ixness• 
are violat.ed when the literal 
application of a rule affect.s a 
particular person in a manner 
significantly different from the way 
it affects other similarly situated 
persona who are subject to the rule. 

Rule 25-4.1.15, Florida Ad.ministrative Code, Directory 
Assistance, provi.des, in pert.inent pa:r·t, that: 

(2) Charges for calls withln a local 
calling area or within a customer's 
Home Numbering Plan Area (HNPA) shall 
be at rates prescribed in the general 
service tariff of the local exchange 
company originating ·the call and shall 
be Fubjec.t to the .followi.ng : 

* * * 
(b) The· same cha.rge shall apply for 
calls within a local calling area and 
calls within a.n HNPA. 

(3) Charges for intrastate calls to 
directory aesistanc.e out.side of the 
caller·• s HN:PA shall be at rates 
prescribed in the general services 
tariff of the int.erexchange companies 

The u.nderlying statutes in this case are Sectio·ns 364.03 and 
364.04, Florida Statutes. Section 364.03, Florida Statutes, is 
inapplicable to BellSouth ·as a price regulated local exchange 
carrier . Section 364.051, Florida Statutes. .Section 3·64. 04, 
Florida Statutes, in pertinent pa.rt, provides that: -
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(1) upon o.rder of the commission, 
every t.ele.cOI'IIIIUllications company shall 
file with t .ho commiesion, and. ehall 
print and keep open to public 
inspect ion, echedules showing the 
rates, tolls, rentals, contract•, and 
charges of that company for eervi ce to 
be performed within the state. 

(2) The schedule, as printed and open 
to public inspection, shall plainly 
state the places between which 
telecommunications eervice will be 
rendered and shall also state 
separately all ~chal'lges an.d all 
privileges or facilities granted or 
allowed and any rules or regulation& 
or forma of contract which may in 
anywise change, a .ff.ect, or determine 
any of the aggregate of t .he rates, 
tolls, ·rentals, or charges for the 
service rendere.d. 

BellSouth etatee tha~ it has developed an NDA service that it 
wishes to provide to ita customers .in Florida. on a HNPA basis as it 
does elsewhere in ita region. With NDA ee.rvices, BellSouth' s 
customers would be able to obtain tele.phone numbers in unknown or 
distant area codes with a single call to either 411 or HNPA-555-
1212. The. legal hardship asserted by Be11South, which prompts this 
rule waiver reques·t, is that Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative 
Code, limits BellSouth to providing DA services within t.he caller's 
local calling are,a or HN'PA; only interex,change. ca.r ·riers a ·re 
permitted to p:rovide DA services elsewhere. BellS-outh states that 
waiving Rule 25-•.115, Florida Administrative Code, would enable it 
r-o provide DA services outside of the NPA of the criginating line, 
thereby promotin.g competition and benefitting Florida 
telecommun.ications customers. 

Staff believes that waiving Rule 25-4 • .115, Florida 
Administrative Code, in this instano.e would not disserve the 
purpose of the applicable underlying statute,, Section 364.04, 
Florida Statutes. That purpose is to assure public a.ccess to the 
tariffs of telecommunications companies. The NDA service that 
BellSouth is prepared to launch must be tariffed. BellSouth 
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cannot, however, launch the service unless the provision of the 
rule limiting DA services outside of the NPA of the originating 
line to interexchange carriers is waived. Granting the requested 
waiver would be in harmony, moreover, with the ~gislature' s 
finding, expressed in Section 364.01, Florida Statutes, that the 
competitive provision of telecomrmmications service is in the 
public interest and will provide consumers with choices arising 
from new services. 

No comments were filed in response to the notice of this rule 
waiver petition, which waa published in the Florida Administrative 
Weekly. 

National Directory Aa•istance 

In its petition, BellSouth argues that the provision of NDA 
service by a BOC is not prohibited under any applicable law, not 
even by th~ COmmunications Act of 1934, as amended by the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Act). BellSouth further argues 
that NDA is an •adjunct-to-basic• service as determined by the FCC, 
and not an •enhanced• service. BellSouth contends that adjunct- to
basic services facilitate the uae of the basic network without 
changing the nature of the basic telephone service. Bellsouth 
concludes that •[H]othing in the statutory construction of the Act 
supports a reading that Section 271 applies to NDA service.• 

BellSouth argues that a customer seeking a number for which 
the customer does not know the area code, must make two DA calls: 
one call to find the area code and the second for the specific 
number the customer desires. If the desired telephone number is 
outside the caller's HNPA, the caller often has to reach an IXC 
operator in order to obtain this telephone listing. In this 
scenario, the customer incurs two DA charges, one from BellSouth as 
the customer gets the area code and another from the IXC as the 
customer dials 1-HPA-555-1212 for the desired telephone number. 
With the proposed HDA service, BellSouth's Florida customers will 
obtain telephone numbers of u.nknown or distant area codes by 
dialing either 411 or HNPA-555-1212. upon dialing 411 or HNPA-555-
1212, customers will be prompted by an automated announcement which 
asks, "What State?•, then •What City?• and then •What listing?• If 
the customer requests a listing in BellSouth' s local or HNPA 
serving area of the originating line, the call will be routed to 
the same DA operator center that currently p~vides service on such 
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DA listing requeats. The applicable rates and charges for this 
call will be the aame aa applied today. If the customer requests 
a listing that is outaide BellSouth'• local and HNPA serving area 
of the originating line, the call will be routed to BellSouth'a NDA 
operat,or center. At tbe lmA operator center, BellSouth' • database 
will be queried if the li•ting i• in the nine-atate BellSouth 
region . Por reque•ted li•tinga which are out side the .BellSouth 
region, a third-party databaae will be queried by BellSouth' s NDA 
operator. BellSouth argues that this NDA call will coat less than 
what the IXCa currently charge to provide such requested listings . 
With either a traditional DA or NDA call, customers will be 
entitled to requeat two listings per call . 

In its petition, aellSouth argues that cust.omers dialing 411 
or 1-HNPA-555-1212 and requesting listings within their local or 
HNPA serving area will continue to receive service at the current 
rates and call allowance levela for traditional DA service . Calls 
for listings outside tbe IDIPA wi.l~ be. treated differently I and will 
not count toward the call allowance for traditional DA service, but 
will coat leas than the IXCa charge for a 1-NPA-555-1212 call 
inquiry. SellSoa.ath a:guea that the NDA v arvice is the most cost 
effective option for customers. 

BellSouth further argue• that by granting relief from Rule 25-
4.1151 t .he Commission will be promoting competition. Bell South 
contends that such relief will. allow another telecommunications 
prov.ider other than an. IXC to provide directory listings outside 
the NJ?A of the originating· line, thus promoting competition and 
conferring a beneficial advantage on Florida customers. 

Staff agrees with BellSouth that Rule 25-4.1151 P.A . C., 
prohibits it from providing DA service ou.tai.de the HNPA of the 
caller. In ita response to ataff•a data request, SellSouth argues 
that it has long been permitted to provide DA services on a 
centralized basis using ita internal •official service• networks, 
which have interLATA coqxmenta. BellSouth further argues that NDA 
is simply DA service, and that DA service falls within the 
•official services• categoxy of services that were preserved for 
the BOCs at diveatiture. BellSOu,~b argues that it is the expanded 
range of telephone nwabera available through tbe NDA services that 
differentiates it from traditional DA service. Thus, Bell South 
contends that NDA is functionally inciistin.guiahable from the 
traditional DA service the company baa always offered. BellSouth 
argues that NDA is permitted under the Modified Pinal Judgment 
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(HPJ), and was saved by the grandf&thering provisions of Section 
271 (f); thus, nothing in the reading of Section 271 applies to NDA 
service. 

Staff also agrees with BellSOuth that Section ~71(c) (2) (B) 
requires the BOCa to provide other telecommunications providers 
non-discriminatory access to their DA service. BellSouth further 
argues in ita reaponee to staff' a data request that the only 
reference to DA service in Section 271 appears in the enumeration 
of checklist item. in Section 271(c) (2) (B). BellSouth contends 
that this reference only requires BOCa to provide other 
telecommunicatiooa carriere non-discriminatory access to directory 
assistance services. BellSOuth furth~~ contends that NDA will be 
offered through ita LBC tariffs and thus will be available for 
resale at appropriate diacounta. BellSouth argues that •[c)ongress 
imposed no qualifications or limitations on either th~ 'directory 
assistance services' or the 'telephone numbers' to which this 
obligation attaches, nor sought to distinguish between types of 
directory assistance services or geographic scope of telephone 
numbers provided.• BellSouth conclude• that NDA is not an 
•incidental• interLATA aervice, since the Act provides no basis for 
distinguishing between a DA offering that is inclusive of national 
listings and one that is not. BellSouth concludes that the Act 
does not prohibit BOCa from providing NDA service with their 
existing DA offerings. 

In the NATA/Centrex Order (PCC 85-2,8), the FCC determined 
that adjunct-to-basic services are telecommunications services or 
features that facilitate the provision of basic services without 
altering their fundamental character. In BellSouth's comments to 
the FCC in CC Docket No. 97-172, Petition of us West 
Communications, Inc. for Declaratory Ruling Regarding the Provision 
of National Directory Assistance, BellSOuth argues that NDA service 
is neither an enhanced service nor an information service. It is, 
instead, an adjunct-to-basic service which is not different from 
the BOCa' existing DA offerings. BellSouth asserts that in cc 
Docket No. 96-1,9, FCC 96-,89, at ,107, the FCC concluded that 
adjunct-to-basic service& are to be treated as telecommunications 
services for the purposes of the Act. BellSouth further asserts 
that the FCC adopted this regulatory classification in order to 
capture these services that while meeting the literal definition of 
enhanced services, were otherwise ••basic' in purpose and use.• 
Bellsouth contend8 that services in thia category are those that 
"facilitate the uee of the basic network without changing the 
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nature of basic telephone Hrvice. • BellSOuth asserts tha.t the FCC 
found that the aignificuoe of thia determination "is perhaps moat 
clear in the caM of 4inct,ory aaaiatance. • Thu.a, BellSouth argues 
that nothing in the FCC'• aaaeasment of DA. aa the "most clear" 
example of adjunet-to-.baaic service hinges on any geographic 
characteristics of the service or on the identity of the service 
provider. 

The FCC determined that adjunct-t..>-basic services are 
telecommunications services. The 1996 Telecommunications Act, 
however, requires tbe BOCa to obtain Section 271 authority prior to 
originating any interl.ATA telecoanunic:ationa services. In 
provisioning the MDA service, BellSoutb states that. "[T) he 
originating points of aucb ealls would be at the requesting 
customer's location, the tendnating pointe of auch calla would be 
at a BellSouth Traffic: Operator's Poaition Switch location within 
BellSouth'a HNPA .. rvtng area for the originating line.• With this 
set up, ataff believe• that in uaing the NDA aervice, the caller ia 
still dialing an intra-DPA call juat aa traditional OA; however, 
any query outside the DPA will be perfonned by· BellSouth ov·er its 
official network. Thua, .staff agree• with BellSouth' s 
charact.-rization o,f NDA aervica aa sisaply DA service, aince the 
bigger geogrra:phic reach appe&r'B to be the only di·fferentiating 
factor between NDA service and traditional DA. 

While staf.f agreea with BellSOutb that NDA ia an adjunct-to
basic service, staff believes an argument can be made that NDA is 
an "incidental• ••·rvice. Per Section 27l{b) (3) of the Act, 
BellSouth is permitted to rrovide incidental interlATA services (as 
defined in sUbsection (g) . Section 271(g) (4) defines incidental 
services to include •. . . a aervice that permit a a customer that is 
located in. one LATA to retrieve stored in.fo111ation from, or file 
information from storage in, informatlon atorage facilities of such 
companies that are located in another LATA." Given the nature of 
NDA service, it ia poaaibl.e that the above definition of incidental 
service might be applicable . 

Sta.ff believe• that whether tbe proposed NDA service is viewed 
as "adjunct-to-basic" or an •incidental" service, the o.riginating 
call will always be an intraLATA call terminating within the HNPA. 
Staff further believes that by granting tJd.a relief, the 
Commiss.ion' s dec.isicn w!ll be conaiatent with ita earlier decision 
in Order No. PSC-96-1.34-POP-TP, where the Commission granted a 
rule waiver for Ru.le 25-4..11 5 P.A.C., to BellSouth to provide 
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intraLATA inter-NPA DA service in conjunction with the 305 and 954 
NPAB split. Staff alao believe• that the propoaed NDA service will 
provide customers with an option aa regarda DA service. Staff 
agrees with BellSouth that granting this relief will allow another 
telecommunication. provider other than IXCa to provide DA service. 
This appears to aupport the provision& c-": Chapter 364, Florida 
Statutes, whereby the Commission is called upon to promulgate rules 
and policies that will promote competition in Florida. Staff 
believes that customera will benefit from the convenience of a 
single call to either 411 or HNPA-555-1212 compared to two separate 
calls -- first to the LBC, then to an IXC. Staff believes that 
with appropriate pricing, NDA service will be cost effective and 
may be a cheaper aervice for Florida customers. 

Based on the above, ataff recommends that the Commission grant 
BellSouth's petition to waive Rule 25-4.115, Florida Administrative 
Code, allowing BellSouth to offer ita proposed NDA service. Staff 
notes, however, that BellSouth has yet to file its proposed NDA 
tariff. 
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ISSQB 2: Should this docket be closed? 

• 

BBCOMMBIIDATIOB: Yes. If the Commission approves staff 1 s 
·recommendation in Issue 1, this docket should be closed unless a 
person whose subetant.ial interests are affecte.d by the Cormnission 1 s 
decision file.s a protest. within 21 days of the issuance of the 
Commissi·on's Proposed Agency Action orde·r. (PBTJ.RQRINI) 

STAFF AB&LXSIS: If the Coalnission approves ataf.f 1 s recommendation 
in. Issue 1, this docket. should be closed unless a person whose 
substantial interests are affected by the Commission's decision 
files· a protest within 2'1 days of the issuance of the Commission's 
Proposed Agency Action Order. 
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